Introduction
Extensive landsliding and coseismic fissuring occurred in the Santa Cruz Mountains in the southern portion of the San Francisco Bay area during the M= 7.1 Loma Prieta, California earthquake of October 17, 1989. An initial systematic reconnaissance of the epicentral area defined the limits of a 3,500 ha area in which the most concentrated large-scale landslide deformation and coseismic fissuring occurred. The landslides and other fissures destroyed or damaged more than 100 residential structures and may pose further hazards from renewed movement in response to winter rainfall and subsequent high ground-water levels. Following the initial survey, the California Department of Conservation's Division of Mines and Geology (DMG) and the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), assisted by geologists from other public and private agencies, prepared this set of maps to show observed surface features that occurred during the October 17, 1989 earthquake. The earthquake triggered significant landslides in other areas as well; these areas are briefly outlined U.S. Geological Survey Staff (1989) and Plafker and Galloway (1989) .
Description of Features
Landslides and coseismic fissures are most abundant on the southwestern flank of the ridge on which Summit Road is located, between its intersection of with Highway 17 and Highland Way. This area is adjacent to the surface trend of the San Andreas fault and lies northwest of the earthquake epicenter ( fig. 1, pi. 1-3 ).
An extensive network of interwoven fractures and fissures formed during the earthquake and dissected the summit ridge in a complicated pattern. This network of fractures presented a complex picture for geologists to interpret in the context of a dominantly right-lateral strike-slip fault zone. Most of the shear fractures had left-lateral displacement. Fractures also tended to be discontinuous. Even the larger fractures, some of them several meters wide and having as much as 1 m of displacement, generally extended less than 400 m. The majority of fractures showed extension as the dominant component of the total displacement. Some of the fissures are interpreted as being tectonic in origin, while numerous fractures form headwall scarps and lateral margins of deep-seated rotational slumps or translational block slides. The landslide nomenclature used here is that of Varnes (1978) .
Most readily recognizable among landslide-related cracks are extension fractures, commonly located along preexisting headwall scarps. These fractures have the largest displacements of all the landslide-related cracks. Displacements across the scarps of the deep-seated slumps along Schultheis Road and Morell Cutoff Road exceed 1.0 m (pi. 1 and 2). The sense of displacements across fissures forming these scarps is extensional and similar to a normal fault, valley side down.
Fractures that formed along flanks of landslides generally exhibit shear displacement consistent with the relative displacement of the landslide mass; however, in numerous areas (1) the relative displacement of the landslide mass is not clear, and (2) the relation of the sense of displacement across individual cracks to the overall mass movement also is unclear. The least common deformational features related to the earthquake-triggered landslides are welldefined folds and fractures along the toes of landslides.
Fractures and fissures interpreted as being of tectonic origin include cracks located along linear ridge-top depressions and linear fractures that extend across well-defined landslide features. Some of these may have resulted from shear displacement along bedding planes of the steeply dipping sandstone and shale formations (Cotton and others, 1990). However, other fissures may have formed as extensional partings along bedding or jointing within the underlying sedimentary formations. The presence of uphill-facing scarps along such fractures in the absence of landslide features suggests a tectonic origin, although this relationship in itself is not conclusive. Some uphill-facing scarps may have been formed by lateral bulging of the summit ridge with resultant subsidence of a ridge-top trough (sackiing).
Extensional fractures along the crests of narrow, steep-sided ridge tops occurred in several areas south of Summit Road. The most spectacular example of ridge-crest fracturing occurred along Robin Wood Way, a private road that extends along a ridge crest approximately 4 km south of the junction of Summit Road with San Jose-Soquel Road (pi. 3). Here, extension fractures penetrated through soil into weathered bedrock and were adjacent to woodframe houses that showed evidence of extraordinary levels of strong shaking; walls were torn from the houses and, in some cases, the structures completely collapsed. Rocks, concrete slabs, and logs in this area also were found displaced from their original positions with little or no evidence of transport by rolling. Rather, the objects appeared to have been thrown from their original positions to their present ones by vertical accelerations of greater than 1.0 g. The fractures present along ridges such as those along Robin Wood Way are interpreted as having formed in response to surficial tensional stresses induced by extremely high levels of seismic shaking. In many areas, the ridge-top fractures end where ridges widen to greater than 100 m or where slopes are less than 24°. In most areas, the ridge-top fissures are parallel to bedding or jointing of the underlying sedimentary formations.
Accuracy
The base map used for this compilation is a 1:4,800-scale planimetric base prepared by the County of Santa Cruz, which shows property boundaries and cultural features. In the Summit Road area, most field mapping was done using l:6,000-scale aerial photography flown October 27, 1989. In areas beyond this coverage, mapping was done on 1:4,800 enlargements of 1:24,000-scale USGS topographic maps, l:31,680-scale black-and-white aerial photographs taken in June, 1989, and directly on the Santa Cruz County planimentric maps.
Location errors of fractures and other features were introduced through transfer problems and from the apparent scale errors in the county map base. Locations of features mapped from l:6,000-scale airphotos are accurate to within 10 m where vegetation is sparse and to within 10-50 m where tree cover is dense. Outside the coverage of the l:6,000-scale aerial photos, locations are less accurate. In areas with distinctive cultural or topographic features, the accuracy is estimated to be within 20 to 50 m. Where no distinct features are shown on the base maps or on the l:31,680-scale aerial photos, and where the tree cover is dense, the location accuracy is estimated to be within 50 to 100 m.
Some landslide features and coseismic fissures may have been missed during the mapping because of dense vegetation, poor access, and the obliteration of many features due to repair work before mapping could be completed. The purpose of this map is to document the landslides and coseismic fractures in a systematic way and to display their distribution with a minimum of generalization. Because the features have been plotted by hand and not precisely surveyed at a large scale such as 1:500 or greater, some generalization has been incorporated in the mapping. Therefore these maps are useful as a reconnaissance tool and as a guide subsequent geologic and geotechnical investigations, but they are not sufficiently precise to serve as maps upon which to base site-specific engineering or planning decisions. 
Description of Major Features
Morrill Road Fracture 1 This fracture extends northwest-southeast for over 300 m and has a maximum displacement of 54 cm. Its sense of displacement is left lateral since its azimuth is N32W, and its displacement vector azimuth is N7E with an 11° plunge. The fracture crosses Morrill Road approximately 120 m north of the intersection with Summit Road and extends southeastward through an orchard where it could still be observed 6 months after the earthquake. To the northwest, surface breakage along this fracture becomes discontinuous. Within the orchard east of Morrill Road, the fracture extends southeast almost to Summit Road before it curves to the east and begins to describe an arcuate path that could be the margin of a landslide, although the cracks end about 10 m beyond where they begin to curve to the east. The sense of displacement on this fracture is consistently left lateral and down to the north.
Another associated fracture is a right lateral fracture that crosses Morrill Road only 30 m north of the intersection with Summit Road and trends N50W. Its maximum dispacement is 17 cm with a total length of more than 600 m. It extends to the southeast and crosses part of the soccer field just northeast of C. 
Morrell Cutoff Landslide2
The right flank (looking downslope) of this landslide crosses Morrell Cutoff Road about 0.6 km south of its intersection with Summit Road. Here, the road and a white painted wooden fence was offset in a right lateral sense (PL 2, see note [23] [24] . The cracks that form this lateral shear zone extend upslope to the north for about 100 m, where they curve to the northeast and form an arcuate headwall scarp about 100 m long. The headwall scarp crosses a gravel road in a Christmas tree farm where the cracks in the zone are as much as 3 m deep and 1 m wide. In the headwall area, the cracks define a 20-m-wide zone with downslope-facing scarps and extensive graben development. From the intersection of the gravel road with the headwall scarp zone, the cracks extend almost 600 m to the east,where they become discontinuous without curving to the southeast to define a left flank of the landslide.
Along the right flank of the landslide, south of where the lateral shear zone crosses Morrell Cutoff Road, the cracks make an abrupt change in trend from N10E to N60W and continue almost 200 m to the northwest before dying out. Individual fractures in this northwest-trending zone exhibit upslope-facing scarps with as much as 10 cm of vertical displacement.
From the headwall scarp area to Morrell Cutoff Road, slopes on thd landslide decrease from 25°-35° toO°-15°. South of the road, the slope faces to the north at about 5° as the toe of the landslide is encountered near the house on the Clindt property. The toe is expressed as a gentle antiform that trends roughly east-west. Just south of the Clindt house, the slope dips gently to the south. A narrow zone of fractures occupies the crest of the toe ridge and was traced eastward along its axis for 400 m. The cracks within this zone were mainly extensional with 20-to 30-cm displacements, and graben several meters wide developed between cracks.
Tranbarger Fracture3
This major fracture extends more than 100 m from northwest to southeast. At the northwest end, displacement has produced a scarp showing 15 cm vertical movement, down to the south with mainly left-lateral horizontal displacement. The deformation includes a series of right-stepping cracks with both left-and right-lateral displacement. To the southeast, a drainage is crossed by the crack zone which becomes a double scarp with 30 cm of vertical displacement (down to the south) and 5-15 cm of extension.
Where the scarps cross Summit Road, there is approximately 30 cm of left-lateral offset in the road. Southeast of Summit Road, the vertical movement is mainly down to the southwest and was traced for about 400 m in this direction.
Schultheis Road Landslide4
The Schultheis Road landslide is one of best defined landslides triggered by the Loma Prieta earthquake as well as one of the largest. Its right flank or lateral shear surface crosses Schultheis Road approximately 0.5 km from its junction with Old Santa Cruz highway. The landslide is about 400 m long along its downslope axis. Its head wall scarp consists of multiple fractures (see Plate 1), the uppermost of which has more than 1 m of horizontal and 45 cm of vertical displacement; this scarp was open to depths of almost 3 m.
The lateral shears that make up both flanks of the landslide are well developed. The left flank lateral shear surface curves in toward the landslide axis about halfway down the length of the landslide with the result that thrusting occurs as the landslide mass overrides its lateral boundary. This occurs immediately northeast of the side road that leaves Schultheis Road toward the southeast (see Plate 1). Other compressional features occur near the left flank of the landslide about 400 m from the headwall scarp (see note 3-40, pl.l).
LOMA PRIETA
1155m. 3-36. Large debris-flow chute that appears to go several hundred feet upslope.
3-40. Crack -locally tension, locally compression. Appears to be lateral margin of a landslide. Tension portion shows 6" separation, 1 ft -2 ft deep, very little vertical displacement, direction of movement S 82 W.
3-50. Two cracks across Old Santa Cruz highway with right lateral offset of center line yellow stripes, 1" on east crack and 3.5" on west crack. East crack is extensional with offset of 6", down to NE, cracking area is paved over, but is about 19 ft wide. West crack is 1 ft wide and extensional. On SE shoulder of road, NE side of crack has 3-4" of vertical displacement; on NW shoulder of road -no horizontal offset.
3-51. Cracks continue southeast-facing from road. Southwesternmost has a 7" southeastfacing scarp, 3-4" wide with 2" right lateral offset; northeasternmost crack is 2" wide; trend is N 55 W; 1 ft deep; 0-2" vertical displacement, down to northeast.
3-52. Broken redwood root establishes 6" of right lateral displacement. Trend N 56 E? Total displacement 7 1/4". 3-53. Crack trending N 66 W. Distinctive rock in hanging wall with distinctive "mold" in footwall shows 2" right lateral displacement; 2" vertical down to northeast. Another rock 10 ft away shows 5" right lateral displacement.
3-54. Extension crack with 6" vertical offset on northside; 2 ft deep 3" wide. 1" left lateral offset. Some compression locally also appears to have left lateral offset.
3-55. Extensional crack up to 2" wide; 6" deep; southwest side down with 2" vertical displacement. Elsewhere no vertical movement.
3-56. Crack 1-2" wide; 5" deep through house and planter.
3-57. Crack 1 ft wide, 5 ft deep. 5" vertical displacement, down to south, increasing eastward to 7 ft deep; 1 1/2' wide; 1 ft vertical offset.
3-58. Damaged house and water tank; extension cracks 4-5" wide and 4-5' deep go through house to the SE. Main scarp runs through water tank and continues SE. 2' wide, 5' deep, 1 1/2 ft vertical offset, down to south.
3-59. Previous crack splits into 2 cracks; northern crack is 10' deep, 2' wide, and has 1' vertical offset. Southern crack 1' wide, 3 deep, with 6" vertical offset, down to south. Cracks 10 ft apart.
3-60. Anastomosing cracks -extensional -0-1' vertical offset to south. 1' to 3' wide, 2-5' deep.
3-61. Crack 4" wide; 2 1/2' deep; 2" vertical displacement down to the SE.
3-62. Series of short, discontinuous, arcuate small extension cracks 1 1/2-2" wide, 1/2-2 ft deep. 8-75. N65W-trending fracture in asphalt driveway continues into adjacent ground; up to 1/2" wide; may be related to fill failure. 14-13. Fissure in pony pen adjacent to Loma Prieta Church: Left-lateral displacement of approximately 3 cm. The fissure emanates from the southeast corner of the church where bidding is damaged and continues through pony pen toward a backfilled sag pond several meters in diameter. Homeowner filled in sag with debris; sag feature is pre-quake.
14-14. 18 cm vertical displacement; 5 cm right lateral displacement; up to north.
14-15. 14 to 16 cm horizontal offset. Looks like a landslide scarp.
14-16. 12 cm horizontal displacement, 7 cm vertical displacement, down to southwest.
14-17. 6 cm horizontal extension, 8 cm vertical displacement, up to southwest. 14-18. 7 cm left lateral displacement; 6 cm vertical displacement; southwest side up.
14-19. 10 cm extension; 6 cm vertical displacement; slump.
14-20. 20 cm extension; pre-existing slump.
14-21. 22 cm vertical displacement; 8 cm extension; slump into creek; other cracks show up to I1 extension and slumping.
14-22. 24 cm extension; 15 cm vertical displacement, down to southwest.
14-23. 15-20 cm extension; variable sense of vertical displacement. At break in slopelooks like old slide scarp.
14-24. Extensive fissure zone on crest of linear hill trending E-W. 23 cm vertical displacement on north side of graben. 16 cm vertical displacement on south side of graben. 43-50 cm extension.
14-26. 9.0 cm vertical displacement; 4 cm extension; up to southwest.
16-2. Extension cracks trending N 80 W dip steeply to south. Several with 1 -4 in. displacement. They occur in soil and road fill. Down the road there are cracks in bedrock with 1.5" displacements.
16-3. 15996 Comstock Mill Rd. House severely damaged. Cracks trend across site about N 70 W. They are subparallel fissures that do not extend beyond the hill on which the house sits. Most of them seem to show movement toward the free faces of the hill. Vertical displacements are of several inches to more than a foot. Horizontal displacements are about the same. The hill on which may be graded fill may have been intensely shaken because of topographic amplification of seismic energy. The intense fissure development occurs only on the house site.
16-4A. Head wall scarp of a major landslide. Many preexisting arcuate scarps, hummocky topography and tilted, mature redwood trees indicate previous movement. Displacement during quake was a few inches to more than a foot A home on the slide showed little or no damage.
16-4B. Fracture trends N 60 E across meadow; follows break in slope. Horizontal separation I 11-18"; vertical separation 1 to 18"; direction of movement S 35 E. Across meadow trend changes to N 70-80 W. Headwall scarp gives way to zone of extensional cracking that tends to be en echelon with cracks trending N50-75W.
16-4C. Farther along this trend; fractures are en echelon and follow the "old grade" of Comstock Mill Rd.
16-10. Diffuse fractures trending N50-60W. 0.5 to 3" separation toward the SE. Second set of fractures trend about N 15 E with a maximum of 1" separation toward SE.
18-6. Fractures trending N55W to N75-80W; generally follow free-face. Fractures have up to 5" vertical displacement, north side down, with extensional openings to 6".
18-7. Sixty foot-wide zone of subparallel fractures; one up to 18" wide; trending N20-25W.
18-9. Patched crack across Skyland Rd. Extension up to 18"; vertical displacement up to 4", down to NE; up to 4 feet deep.
18-10. Fracture zone trends N50W; extensional opening to 8" (may be enlarged by slumping into fissure); can be traced for 45' from road into orchard. Direction of extension N40E north of road; changes to N35W south of road; parallel to slope.
18-12. 8-to 12-inch high, west-facing scarp trending N25E. Fracture up to 18" wide and trend N70W. ?
18-15. Fissure north of Skyland Dr. up to 18" wide and 7 feet deep with up to 5" vertical displacement, northeast side down.
18-16. Fissures with 2" to 5" vertical displacement, down to the northwest, and N10W extension up to 3"; crack follows headscarp of old landslide.
18-17. N30W fissure, 3"-4" vertical displacement, down to the northeast, 5" maximum entension; crudely right stepping. Extension to N45E.
18-19. Fissure with up to 8" vertical displacement, Extension up to 4"; movement approximately N40E.
18-20. Two sets of fissures approximately 240 feet apart trending N75E. Southern set with extension up to 3"; 1.5' to 2' deep. Northern fissure has extension up to 18", >4' deep. Vertical displacement locally about 2" to 3".
18-21. N65W right-stepping fissure zone with extension up to 12". Openings enlarged by sidewall slumping.
18-22. N50W fissure changes trend to N-S south of creek. Vertical displacement and extension up to 12". Fissures up to 6' deep.
